This paper provides a space temporal interference cancellation method for ultra wide-band (UWB) communication systems based on combination of tapped delay line array antenna and orthogonal matched filter. In order to reduce the interference from the other system using overlapping frequency band, space domain signal processing such as an array antenna has been proposed. However, principal array antenna cannot be applied to impulse radio (IR) UWB because IR-UWB does not have carrier signal. In this paper, we propose a novel tapped delay line array antenna combined with orthogonal matched filter detector. From the numerical evaluation, we show that the proposed system can make null direction to face to the interference signal direction. Additionally, we show that the proposed system can reduce interference signal even if the interference signal has equivalent pulse shape and equivalent incoming direction.
Introduction
Ultra wide-band (UWB) communications is used for various near field wireless devices which is required high reliability such as a wireless body area network (WBAN) for medical information communication technology (MICT) in recent years. Especially, its characteristics of high dependability and safety due to its extra low power spectral density satisfy requirements of suitable wireless communication for MICT [1] . The US federal communications commission (FCC) defines the frequency band from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz as for UWB communication [2] . Accordingly, it means that there is a possibility that there are existing various UWB systems sharing the same or overlapping frequency band even if these are not used for MICT. For the reason of this, UWB system for MICT is susceptible to interference from the other existing UWB system.
As a spatial interference cancellation method, tapped delay line (TDL) array antenna has been proposed [3] . This method realizes beamforming for turning the antenna gain in the * Corresponding author.
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Peer review under responsibility of The Korean Institute of Communications Information Sciences. direction of the desired signal, and null steering for turning the antenna gain rejection in the direction of the undesired signal such an interference source. However, because impulse radio UWB (IR-UWB) does not have carrier wave, null steering based on principal TDL array antenna cannot be applied for UWB systems.
In our previous work, temporal interference cancellation based on pulse waveform based orthogonal matched filter (OMF) is already proposed [4] . In this paper, we propose a space temporal interference cancellation method by using combination with TDL array antenna and OMF in order to realize more dependable UWB systems. This paper is organized as follows. The proposal system and its optimal design are described in Section 2. Section 3 describes numerical evaluation conditions, these results and discussions. Section 4 concludes this paper. delay device and TDL are defined as δ n and sampling interval t s respectively. Fig. 2 shows a simple situation example around the proposal system with 3 antennas (N = 3) and two users (U = 2). When desired user's signal comes from angle θ 0 and the other user's signals come from directions θ 1 , . . . , θ U −1 , difference of propagation distance of uth user's signal between the central antenna (antenna 1 in Fig. 2 example) and another nth antenna is expressed as
System model and optimal design
where d s is distance between antennas. As a result, uth user's signal arrives at nth antenna with time difference compared with arrival time at central antenna. The time difference is written as
where ν is propagation speed. Now, we assume that the number of antennas N is an odd number. Incoming signal to the center antenna (n = (N − 1)/2) can be expressed as
where a u (t), b u (t) and g u (t) are uth user's pulse waveform, data and received amplitude respectively. Therefore, the other signal that are arrived at each antenna can be written as
Here, we investigate the optimum delay time of analog delay devices δ n . In order to retrieve the desired user's waveform, optimum delay time is determined as
As a result, received signals after through the delay devices of each branch can be written as
At the sampler of each branch, received and delayed signal is sampled on to discrete time domain. Sampled signal vectors are defined as
. . .
The sampled signal comes into the TDL which has coefficients
where K is the number of taps of TDL. In our proposal system, the tap coefficients are determined in the same manner as the OMF for temporal interference cancellation. Now we define an orthogonal basis as
where T is transpose. Moreover, p 0 (t) is set to equal as desired waveform a 0 (t) and the other p k̸ =0 are mutually orthogonal to one another as follows 
When we define the tap coefficients as
where w k,n is weight coefficient of OMF. Output of each branch can be represented as
The second term on the right-hand side means interference, and the third term is temporal interference cancellation with weight coefficients. As a result, when w k,n satisfies the following equation
interference signal can be reduced from the output of TDL. Eq. (14) can be represented in a matrix form as given in Box I and B n is defined as (18). Consequently, in a condition U ≤ K , this OMF system can reduce all of interference signal from the other system by using optimum weights
When U < K , inverse matrix B −1 is not defined because correlation matrix B is not of full rank. However in that case, we can obtain optimum solution by using pseudo-inverse matrix satisfying minimum Euclidean norm instead of inverse matrix.
Numerical evaluation and discussion
In order to investigate performance of the optimal deign approach, we evaluate directivity characteristics and compare with conventional TDL array antenna. In this simulation, optimum delay time δ n and optimum tap coefficients c k (t) are computed by (6) and (19). Modified Hermite pulse (MHP) is used as a desired user's signal. Moreover, different order MHP and chirp on UWB (CoU) pulse waveform are used for interference signal. mth order MHP is defined as
from the Ref. [5] . CoU pulse waveform is given by
where β, γ , and T p are chirping rate (bandwidth/time duration of CoU pulse), roll-off factor and pulse length, respectively [6] .
In this paper, we use 2.0 × 10 17 , 0.5, and 2.0 × 10 −9 as β, γ , and T p , respectively. In addition, orthogonal basis p k (t) is generated according to Gram-Schmidt orthonormalization. In order to compare with proposal method, TDL array antenna using a 0 (t) as tap coefficients is used as a conventional system and it is evaluated under the same situation. The other simulation parameters are shown in Table 1 . In this paper, we assumed that the pulse synchronization is performed completely. In addition, from the meaning of the maximum performance evaluation, multi-path effect and MMSE algorithm are not concerned in this paper.
Figs. 3 and 4 show the results of the numerical evaluation of conventional TDL array antenna and our proposal respectively. As shown in Fig. 3 , maximum gain direction is face to the desired signal direction. It means that our proposed system works as a beamformer against the desired signal. Moreover, our proposal system can make null direction to face to interference incoming direction. In case that interference signal is similar pulse waveform, conventional TDL array antenna cannot reduce the interference enough as shown by the result of user 2 in Fig. 4 . On the other hand, our proposal system can reduce such interference by the combination with OMF effectively.
In another condition that all of the user's signal come from the same direction, our proposal system can reduce the interference signal even if the interference signal and desired signal comes from the same direction as shown in Fig. 5 . This feature is carried out by the action of OMF in our proposal. On the other hand, conventional TDL array antenna cannot reduce
where
Box I. the interference as shown in Fig. 6 . In this figure, we can see that incoming signal of user 1 is reduced. This phenomenon is not occurred by the spatial interference cancellation but it is caused due to orthogonality of MHP.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we proposed a space temporal interference cancellation method based on combination with TDL array antenna and OMF. Numerical evaluation was done by the optimal design approach. The results of numerical evaluation showed that our proposal system could direct null to direction of the interference source. In addition, our proposal can reduce the effect of the interference even if all of the interference signal coming from the same direction by using OMF. From the results, we concluded that the proposal works as a space temporal interference canceller and it can make more dependable UWB communication systems. As a future work, we are going to discuss adaptive algorithm of this system.
